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Re ´ sume ´ — Me ´ thodologie applique ´ e aux circulations des ﬂuides dans les bassins faille ´ s — Une e ´ tude
classique en mode ´ lisation en bassin en 3D se de ´ compose en 3 e ´ tapes : la mode ´ lisation structurale
et en facie ` s du bassin a ` l’a ˆ ge actuel, la reconstruction structurale par restauration et enﬁn le
couplage de ce mode ` le avec le calculateur direct pour une simulation en pression et tempe ´ rature.
Dans cette approche, la de ´ formation tectonique est repre ´ sente ´ e par du cisaillement vertical le long
des failles. Les proprie ´ te ´ s de faille sont des proprie ´ te ´ s de perme ´ abilite ´ intrinse ` que homoge ` ne dans
la zone de faille, elles traduisent le caracte ` re drain ou barrie ` re de la zone de faille.
Dans le cas ou ` le bassin a subi des de ´ formations tectoniques importantes, ces simpliﬁcations ne
traduisent pas assez pre ´ cise ´ ment la de ´ formation tectonique. Ceci a un impact sur l’e ´ valuation des
pressions et la localisation des ressources en hydrocarbures.
Depuis quelques anne ´ es, un nouveau calculateur direct pour la simulation en pression,
tempe ´ rature est de ´ veloppe ´ a ` l’IFP Energies nouvelles. En paralle ` le, des outils logiciels ont e ´ te ´
mis a ` disposition sur le marche ´ pour offrir des sce ´ narios de restauration 3D.
Dans cette publication, nous pre ´ sentons les premie ` res e ´ tudes couplant ces diffe ´ rents outils sur des
exemples synthe ´ tiques de complexite ´ croissante. Les exemples sont des cas inspire ´ s de situation
re ´ elle et de de ´ formation tectonique mode ´ re ´ e.
Les deux cas d’application illustrent les re ´ sultats de ´ ja ` obtenus et identiﬁent les difﬁculte ´ sd u
couplage.
Abstract — Advanced Workﬂows for Fluid Transfer in Faulted Basins — The traditional 3D basin
modeling workﬂow is made of the following steps: construction of present day basin architecture,
reconstruction of the structural evolution through time, together with ﬂuid ﬂow simulation and
heat transfers. In this case, the forward simulation is limited to basin architecture, mainly
controlled by erosion, sedimentation and vertical compaction. The tectonic deformation is limited
to vertical slip along faults. Fault properties are modeled as vertical shear zones along which rock
permeability is adjusted to enhance ﬂuid ﬂow or prevent ﬂow to escape.
For basins having experienced a more complex tectonic history, this approach is over-simpliﬁed. It
fails in understanding and representing ﬂuid ﬂow paths due to structural evolution of the basin. This
impacts overpressure build-up, and petroleum resources location.
Over the past years, a new 3D basin forward code has been developed in IFP Energies nouvelles that
is based on a cell centered ﬁnite volume discretization which preserves mass on an unstructured grid
and describes the various changes in geometry and topology of a basin through time. At the same
time, 3D restoration tools based on geomechanical principles of strain minimization were made
available that offer a structural scenario at a discrete number of deformation stages of the basin.
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DOI: 10.2516/ogst/2014016In this paper, we present workﬂows integrating these different innovative tools on complex faulted
basin architectures where complex means moderate lateral as well as vertical deformation coupled
with dynamic fault property modeling.
Two synthetic case studies inspired by real basins have been used to illustrate how to apply the
workﬂow, where the difﬁculties in the workﬂows are, and what the added value is compared with
previous basin modeling approaches.
INTRODUCTION
In view of the current context of oil and gas exploration,
the discovery of new prospects in underexplored areas or
residual reserves in mature areas will depend on our abil-
ity to work on deeper and structurally more complex tar-
gets such as deep offshore or deeply-buried reservoirs.
All these new opportunities stretch the capabilities of
currently available 3D basin exploration software, which
can not provide accurate structural reconstruction of the
basin coupled with the controlling physical processes
that lead to the generation and migration of hydrocar-
bons.
Since 2000, 2D software tools like Thrustpack [1],
Ceres2D [2] or TecLink2D [3, 4] exist that consider
evolving geometry through geological time coupled with
reconstruction of timing of hydrocarbon generation and
expulsion. The basin geometry evolves through time as a
result of sedimentation, erosion, salt or mud creeping
and block displacement along faults. These displace-
ments are accounted for using translation and rotation.
Deformation modes are namely ﬂexural slip and simple
shear [1, 5-7]. 3D software like Temis3D [8] or
Petromod3D [7] simulating ﬂuid ﬂow coupled with evo-
lutionary geometry where paleogeometries are automat-
ically computed by a method called “backstripping” or
vertical decompaction [9]. These methods give a good
approximation of the paleogeometries in a basin with
limited amounts of faulting, small lateral throws and
moderate tectonics. The fault complexity is greatly sim-
pliﬁed: a fault is a zone modeled with a series of cells
characterised in terms of facies and permeability but lat-
eral fault offset is not considered. When tectonics yield
faulted architecture, the method of backstripping is lim-
ited and too restrictive. In these cases, studies have dem-
onstrated that a surface or volume restoration method
must be applied to obtain a more accurate analysis of
the structural deformation. For volume restoration,
new approaches have been published using a mechanical
or a geometric approach [10-13]. Both approaches give a
kinematic restoration and a time-dependent 3D geome-
try which can be input to the forward simulator.
Since 2006, IFPEN has been developing a new basin
simulator designed to handle moderately to highly
deformed geometries and to better account for the
impact of faults on ﬂuid ﬂow through time [14-18]. This
new simulator computes compaction, heat transfer, and
ﬂuid ﬂow migration. It is designed to be used after the
deﬁnition of the present day basin architecture validated
by restoration and section balancing techniques
In the ﬁrst part of this paper, the basin modeling
workﬂow adapted to such 3D approaches is described
in three steps: ﬁrstly how to reconstruct the present
day 3D geometry from structural interpretation, sec-
ondly how the paleogeometries are generated, and ﬁnally
how faults are described in the new simulator.
Then two applications are presented. The ﬁrst case
study presents a simpliﬁed thrust belt with thrust layers
and faulted geometries. The second case is derived from
an extensional gravity basin focusing on fault kinematics
and its impact on ﬂuid ﬂow. In the new basin simulator,
efforts have been made to develop a solution that takes
better into account the physical characteristics for the
fault representation.
1 A 3D Advanced Basin Modeling Workﬂow
Our workﬂow separates the structural reconstruction
from the forward basin modeling analysis. The advan-
tage of this decoupled approach is that it is possible to
use speciﬁc tools to perform each part of the workﬂow.
The drawback of this decoupling is the lack of integra-
tion between the various steps of the workﬂow.
Our ﬂow chart is composed of steps represented by a
sequence of successive and discrete stages (Fig. 1). These
steps are closely connected even if these are not assem-
bled in the same software.
1.1 Step1: Present Day 3D Geometry of the Sedimentary Basin
The ﬁrst step of the workﬂow (Fig. 1a) is the building of
the present day 3D model [19]. In case of faulted geolog-
ical structures, an important issue is the estimation of the
correct layer and fault geometry in the depth domain.
Efﬁcient depth imaging and time to depth conversion
of seismic data are obtained by an accurate velocity
model through advanced inversion techniques and appli-
cation of pre-stack depth migration [20].
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The second step is the structural reconstruction through
time (Fig. 1b). The structural model is built through suc-
cessive backward geological deformations which is
called restoration. Various surface restoration methods
exist [18] and also some volumetric solutions [12, 13].
Surface algorithms unfold the layers from the present
day structure back to the geometry at deposition time
in a single step. With the volumetric approaches the
structural scenario is given by a set of restored paleo-
models. In the traditional 3D basin modeling workﬂow,
backstripping is the algorithm to automatically compute
the paleo-geometries. It is suitable for geologic settings
dominated by normal deposition and erosion or for
moderately extended basins with a limited structural
complexity such that vertical shear is justiﬁed. But in
areas with faulted basin architectures, the assumption
of vertical decompaction is too restrictive, especially
for describing lateral movements due to fault gliding.
In this case, we have to consider a volume restoration
which renders the integration more complex (Fig. 1b).
1.3 Step 3: Forward Simulation and Fault Description
The last step of the workﬂow (Fig. 1c) is the coupling of
the time-dependent and evolutive grid of the basin with
its ﬂuid ﬂow through dynamic fault property modeling.
Geological setting - Seismic interpretation
Paleo geometry by restoration
Structurally more complex targets
Forward simulation
Pressure
Porosite
Petroleum system evaluation in pressure, maturity
Coherent evolution of faults, horizons in the past
a)
b)
c)
Figure 1
Proposed 3D basin modeling workﬂow. a) Present day 3D geometry of the sedimentary basin. Input data in structurally deformed envi-
ronments: seismic cross sections, structural interpreted cross sections, 3D block diagrams with fault families. b) Basin history from pa-
linspastic reconstruction. Illustration of paleo-geometries at various time steps of deformation of thrust units over a ﬁxed unit.
c) Forward simulation and fault description. Illustration of the coupling between paleo-geometries given in b) and forward simulations
results of pressure and porosity at present day.
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is based on an evolutive grid with speciﬁc require-
ments [6].
The traditional grids in 3D basin modeling software
are structured meshes. Pressure regime and thermal his-
tory are fully coupled with the restoration [8]. A fault is a
set of cells with facies properties and intrinsic permeabil-
ity values. This approach allows both ﬂuid migration
within faults and faults as ﬂuid barriers. Juxtaposition
along faults is not taken into account.
In the new forward simulator, the basin is represented
by a dynamic mesh which is described by step-by-step
topologic (modiﬁcation of the structure) and geometric
(modiﬁcation of coordinates) increments. Each layer is
describedbyasetofcellsofarbitraryshape,preferentially
withhexahedralcellsofreasonableaspectratio.Themesh
is a non structured mesh which evolves with the ﬁeld of
displacement in every spatial direction. This mesh can
becontinuousviadepositionorerosion,ordiscontinuous
forfaultglidinganditisderivedfromvolumetricrestora-
tion. The restoration builds an dynamic grid based on a
discrete number of successive time steps, and the forward
simulator operates a linear interpolation between these
timestepstogetagraduallydeformedgrid.Inconclusion,
the time-dependant mesh is more realistic, and physical
properties are continuous through time.
In addition, the fault is geometrically represented as a
boundary surface, with a left and right side and
described by a set of faces (Fig. 2a). This representation
is compatible with the paleo-re-construction of the
model, as the two fault boundaries can slip relative to
each other to follow fault kinematics and rock displace-
ments through time. For the hydraulic behaviour, the
fault is represented by a volume with a thickness, a spa-
tially and temporally variable permeability, in which
ﬂuid ﬂow can occur along and across the fault
(Fig. 2b). The fault zone is not gridded explicitly with
volumetric elements,. The width of the zone is too small
compared to the basin scale and therefore tends to over-
estimate the volume zone. The fault width is taken into
account as a parameter of the ﬂuid ﬂow model and is
given as a property attached to the fault faces. Fault net-
work is deﬁned as a set of connections between surface
meshes. With this deﬁnition, faults are zones of
deformed rocks with ﬂow properties. They are repre-
sented by a porous media and could act as a barrier or
a conduit for ﬂuid migration. Their lithologic character-
istics differ from the surrounding host rock.
On this mesh with dynamic fault property modeling,
the forward simulator computes multiphase ﬂow cou-
pled with compaction and heat transfer.
In the following examples, the dynamic mesh is
obtained by two different approaches: the ﬁrst by
volumetric restoration [12, 13] (A), and the second by
geometric modeling [11, 21, 22] (B).
(A) the kinematics is the result of a volumetric resto-
ration constrained by the following assumptions:
– the basin is represented by a mesh conformable at
faults and which compartmentalizes the basin into
units that follow the geometry evolution due to defor-
mation or fault activation;
– each layer is discretized into tetrahedra elements, and
represents an homogeneous media. The mesh follows
the stratigraphic deposition;
– only faults with signiﬁcant throws are represented.
(B) the kinematics is given by a geometric approach
based on the following assumptions:
– the basin is divided into several blocks delimited by
faults and subdivided into layers;
– each layer is partitioned into a set of rigid quadrilat-
eral elements which move by rotation and translation
to preserve the thickness of the layer. The height of the
edge of each elementary block is preserved vertically,
in the case of the vertical shear, or perpendicular to
the slipping support, in the case of the ﬂexural slip;
– faults are considered as sliding support.
We will now illustratethe workﬂow with two synthetic
examples of reasonable complexity inspired of real
a)
b)
Figure 2
Faultzonebetweenblocks.a)Representationofthefaultsur-
face with a right and left boundary. b) Representation of the
fault surface with a right and left boundary and thickness.
Arrows represent ﬂuid ﬂow along and across the fault zone.
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lower Devonian)
Matapédia group and equivalent
(uppermost ordovician to lower silurian)
Honorat group (Upper ordovicion)
Carboniferous
Gaspé sandstones group (Middie Devonian)
Upper Gaspé limestones and fortin group
(Lower to middle Devonian) 
a)
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Cap-Chat SSF
N
A
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0
Dunnage Zone
Acadian Orageny
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Carboniferous
Gaspé sandstones group
(middle devonian)
Upper Gaspé limestones and fortion group
(Lower to middle devonian)
RF
APA CBS
Miguasha
S
B
0 5 10
Kilometers
Chaleurs group (lowermost
silurian to lower devonian)
Matapédia group and equivalent
(uppermost ordovician to
Lower silurian)
Cambrian to middle ordovician
Precambrian
(Grenville basement)
Doublet Val-Brillant
Sayabec
Taconian unconformitie
Inverted normal fault
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Lac des Huit Milles syncline Causapscal anticline S
35 km
Doublet Val-Brillant - sayabec
Fault
Gaspé sandstones group
(middle Devonian)
Chaleurs group - Saint
Leon formation - (Silurian
to lower Devonian)
Matapedia group
(uppermost Ordovician to lower Silurian)
Cambrian to middle Ordovician sediments
c)
Figure 3
Geologic context of Gaspe ´ peninsula in Quebec [4]. a) Simpliﬁed geologic map with stratigraphic units. The square box represents the
studied area borded by the Shickshock and Causapscal faults. b) Structural interpretation based on the seismic line 2001-MRN-10B
(represented by the cross-line A-B in dotted points in a)). The squared box represents the studied area. c) Zoom of the squared box
in b). Detailed stratigraphic depth image of Lac des Huit-Milles synclinorium with interpreted lithofacies formation.
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of the complete workﬂow and the second one to appre-
ciate the need of a fault description by a facies approach
at basin scale.
2 3D Basin Modeling Workﬂow Applied to a Simpliﬁed
Thrust Belt With Thrusted Layers and Faulted
Geometries
Geology
The ﬁrst case study is inspired by the Gaspe ´ Peninsula
located in the northern part of the Canadian Appala-
chians (Fig. 3a) which presents a structurally complex
geology characterized by two imbricate thrust belts
[23-27]. At the surface, the contact between these thrust
belts, is marked by the Shickshock Sud fault (Fig. 3b). To
the south, the Causapscal fault is interpreted as a back-
thrust [24, 28].
The central part of the Gaspe ´ Peninsula delimits our
study area (Fig. 3a). The structure “Lac des Huits-
Milles” is a large open syncline 35 km wide that reaches
6.5 km depth at its core. It is limited to the North by the
Shickshock Sud fault and to the south by the Caus-
apscal fault (Fig. 3b, c). Based on the interpretation
of 2D depth seismic images, a 3D block diagram
of the central part of the Acadian Gaspe ´ belt has
been constructed (Fig. 4).
Figure 4 is the result of the ﬁrst step of the workﬂow.
The grid is a corner-point gridded model based on
14 horizons. Each layer is discretized into hexahedra,
prisms and tetrahedra along the fault planes. The mesh
is not coincident with the faults, in order to better
describe the displacement along the fault planes. The
13 layers represent a very simpliﬁed stratigraphy of the
basin because only the main stratigraphic formations
are taken into account and considered as an homoge-
neous media without details of the heterogeneities in
the formations. Each layer preserves the thickness of
the formations on the interpreted seismic lines. The
model size is 30 9 20 9 13 (7 800) cells. The lateral
resolution is about 2 km. The present-day grid is coarse
due to the limited number of cells. The structural
deformation is limited to the main characteristics of
the basin.
Figure 5 is the result of the second step of the work-
ﬂow. It presents the evolution of the stratigraphic grid
at 5 successive time-steps given by the volumetric resto-
ration approach. The paleo-geometry is given at the end
of each time step. This 4D grid reproduces properly the
different stages of the deformation of the simpliﬁed
basin (deposition, erosion, gliding along the faults).
Compaction processes are not taken into account
because the software is focused on geometry evolution
and not on porosity reduction. To correct the value of
depth, due to compaction, an outer “geometrical itera-
tive loop” has been introduced where porosity is
expressed through a lithology dependent law. At conver-
gence of the iterations, this loop calibrates the rates of
deposited sediments to satisfy the real thickness at pres-
ent time.
The last step of the workﬂow is the thermal forward
modeling of the basin through geological time. A con-
stant basal heat ﬂow of 50 mW/m
2 at the bottom of sed-
iments has been used and a paleo-surface temperature of
15C is assumed.
Figure 6a shows the burial history for a stratigraphic
column of cells. The trend follows the geological history
of the basin with a regular reduction of porosity with
depth. Due to the over simpliﬁcation of the model and
the limited number of cells, even though the evolution
of the input geometry is preserved, porosity curve does
not reproduce in details the kinematics of the example.
Figure 6b is the temperature history plot for the same
stratigraphic column as in Figure 6a. Most formations
have undergone a more or less continuous increase in
burial.
At this stage, the results demonstrate the feasibility of
the whole workﬂow, but there is no calibration against
Gaspé sandstone horizons
B
N
Causapscal fault
Unconforrmity
10 km
Shickshock fault
A
Figure 4
Gridded geological model of part of the Gaspe ´ peninsula.
a) View of the 3D present-day gridded model with the loca-
tions of Shickshock and Causapscal faults. The model ﬁts
with the isopachs given by the interpreted seismic data in
Figure 3b. Erosion unconformities are well represented at
the surface. The transparent horizons represent the differ-
ent formations from the Gaspe ´ sandstone group on the
top of the Sayabec formation. Cross-line A-B from
Figure 3a is located in the ﬁgure.
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area have been simpliﬁed to demonstrate the feasability
of the workﬂow.
3 Advanced Fault Description for Fluid Flow Modeling:
Example of a Basin Deformed by Gravity
To illustrate the impact of a more accurate characterisa-
tion of faults in basin modeling and its impact on ﬂuid
ﬂow paths, a synthetic example inspired by geometries
observed in the Gulf of Mexico [29] is presented in this
part. It represents an extensional gravity system combin-
ing a listric fault in the shallow part of the slope with
reverse faults at the toe of the slope.
Figure 7 illustrates the 3D model, showing a map view
and a cross section. The chronology of displacement
between the different units is the following: two units
are displaced and thrust over the offshore domain by
successive displacements in the dip direction. Figure 8
represents the folded structure with the reverse faults
and the perfect slip on the normal fault.
The deformation history is described by layers under-
going ﬂexural slip folding [22]. The lithofacies distribu-
tion used for modeling is an alternation of sand and
shale layers. The structural history is composed of a nor-
mal deposition of sand and shale between 100 and 60 Ma
(Fig. 8a), a sliding phase along the fault surfaces between
60 and 50Ma (Fig. 8b), and lastly a thrust episode
between 50 and 45 Ma (Fig. 8c). The total number of
cells equals to 35 200 cells.
This model is used to demonstrate the impact of
the displacement on ﬂuid ﬂow, represented by the
5 km 5 km
5 km
5 km
Shickshock Sud fault
Present-day basin after the 
Quaternary erosion
Faults bording Causapscal anticline
N
N
N
N
N
Stratigraphic continuity before the
activation of inverse fault Causapscal
Deposition of Gaspé sandstone groupe
before erosion
Upper Gaspé group formation at
deposition time
Thickening of the Saint Léon formation
Deposition of Saint Leon formation
during lower Devonian
Deposition of Saint Leon formation
during Silurian
Base of the sequence, Sayabec formation
a)
b)
d)
e)
c)
Figure 5
Representation of 3D paleogeometries resulting from the volumetric restoration at each deformation step, from youngest to oldest (sec-
tion view on left and volume view on right). a) Geometry at present-day after the Quaternary erosion. b) Geometry before the Quater-
nary erosion and Acadian compressive phase, after the deposition of upper Gaspe ´ group. c) Geometry after the deposition of the
youngest rock unit in the syncline Lac des Huit-Milles during early Devonian times. d) Geometry after the deposition of Saint Leon
formation after the extension phase in the Silurian period. e) Geometry during the extension phase after the deposition of Doublet
Val-Brillant Sayabec formation, the oldest formation after the Taconian orogeny.
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from the faults into the surrounding host rock
(Fig. 8d). It shows is the history of the reservoir con-
nectivity along faults that will control the ﬂuid ﬂow
through time.
Figure 9 presents the impact of the fault properties on
ﬂuid ﬂow in the basin during time. Two scenarii are con-
sidered. In the ﬁrst one, fault 2 is given an intrinsic per-
meability to behave as a bafﬂe (K = 0.01 mD) and in the
second one to behave as an impermeable barrier. For
simpliﬁcation, faults 1 and 3 are considered simply as
contact surfaces, they do not have any properties. In this
case, juxtaposition is the main driving factor for ﬂuid
ﬂow direction and velocity.
In this example, from 60 to 58 Ma (Fig. 9a), ﬂuid
ﬂow moves essentially by lithologic contrast and the
ﬂuid velocity is low. From 58 to 55 Ma (Fig. 9b),
there is a contact between the sand layer and the
top surface during the fault 1 activation. Flow is very
important when fault 2 acts as a permeable interface,
compared to an impermeable fault 2 which compart-
mentalizes the basin. From 55 to 51 Ma (Fig. 9c),
activation of the fault 3 allows water circulation
between the layer of sand and the top contact. Drain-
age across fault 3 is more important in the case of
impermeable fault 2 due to the quantity of ﬂuid
trapped during the previous period. After 50 Ma
(Fig. 9d, e), ﬂuid velocity decreases because faults
are less active and lithology contrasts less signiﬁcant.
In Figure 10, the lithological distribution of the
basin is modiﬁed by increasing the number of layers
to demonstrate the impact of the fault model on over-
pressure distribution through time. It is a succession
of 13 alternative sand-shale layers. Figure 10 repre-
sents the evolution of overpressure through time for
a cross section on the central part of the model. Over-
pressure increases continuously through time to reach
the highest values where the loading of sediment col-
umn is most important that means where units are
thrusting over the basement. Overpressure is mainly
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Volumetric deformation of the structure in Figure 7 through geologic time. Perspective views of the model after successive displace-
ments. a) Sand and shale layers during normal deposition between 100 and 60 Ma. b) Sliding phase along the fault surfaces (fault 1
and fault 3) between 60 and 50 Ma. c) Thrusting phase between 50 and 45 Ma. d) Zoom of ﬁgure c) with the stratigraphic contacts along
the faults. X-direction is the direction of deformation, and Z-direction of deformation, and Z-direction is the depth axis.
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etrization (fault 2 is a barrier) is one of the control-
ling factor for this pressure increase.
Our results demonstrate the potential of a more accu-
rate fault property and geometry modeling to explain
ﬂuid transfer and overpressure. The structural and
5 km 5 km
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5 km
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e)
x direction
z direction
Fault 2 is a conduit
Fault 2 is a barrier
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After 50 Ma
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Figure 9
Forward simulation and impact of ﬂuid ﬂow during geologic history after the deposition of sand and shale layers. Top ﬁgures represent
the scenario with fault 2 which acts as a conduit (transparent representation), and bottom ﬁgures as a barrier (gridded representation).
Blue arrows represent water ﬂow direction. The length of the arrow represents the absolute norm of the water ﬂow between 0 and
3 000 m/Ma. a) Low ﬂuid velocity from 60 and 58 Ma. b) Hydrodynamics increased due to the contact between sand layer and the con-
tact surface from 58 to 55 Ma. c) Hydrodynamics due to the activation of fault 3 from 55 to 51 Ma. d, e) Lower hydrodynamics due to
low lithologic contrast and less activity from the faults.
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highly simpliﬁed which is a necessary ﬁrst step to subse-
quently address more realistic 3D basin models.
CONCLUSIONS
Targeting new resources in deeper and structurally more
complex geological environments requires an advanced
basin modeling workﬂow to describe ﬂuid transfer due
to fault activity. In this paper, we present an advanced
basin workﬂow integrating existing innovative tools
[13, 14]. They represent solutions towards the develop-
ment of a fully coupled 3D approach of the structural
reconstruction with forward simulation.
Using two greatly simpliﬁed examples from compres-
sional and extensional settings, results have demon-
strated that such a basin workﬂow can be well
established and that a fault model is possible on unstruc-
tured grids at basin scale.
Beside the evaluation of the workﬂow, we have intro-
ducedaninnovative4Dgridconceptwhichisamajorstep
forward that allows to follow continuously deforming
basin architecturein faulted environments, includingdis-
placement along the faults, and accounting for ﬂuid ﬂow
coupled with relative displacement of the fault walls.
More work needs to be done to cover a large range of
complex structural situations on a continuously evolving
grid. We are only at the beginning by using synthetic
examples that have been inspired by real cases and many
difﬁculties still exist to make this workﬂow fully opera-
tional in natural cases.
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